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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Labor Market I: Unrest. Labor unrest in the United States has been on the rise in 
recent years. In 2022, there were 424 work stoppages—including 417 strikes and seven 
lockouts—up 52% from 279 in 2021. 
  
Several factors have contributed to the rise in labor unrest: 
  
(1) Pandemic’s labor market effects. The economic recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic 
unleashed several shockwaves that impacted the labor market. As the economy reopened, 
workers pushed for higher wages and better benefits. Many did so by quitting their jobs for 
better paying ones. They could do so because the demand for labor exceeded the supply 
since May 2021. The former can be measured as the sum of the household employment 
(which counts the number of people with jobs) plus job openings, while the latter is simply 
the labor force (Fig. 1). During May, excess demand for labor totaled 3.7 million workers. 
  
The unemployment rate was 3.6% during June (Fig. 2). The short-term unemployment rate 
was only 2.9%, while the long-term rate was just 0.7%. The jobless rate for adults was 
3.3%, while it was 11.0% for teenagers, which is a relatively low reading (Fig. 3). Here are 
June’s unemployment rates by education level: college degree (2.0%), some college 
(3.1%), high school (3.9%), and less than high school (6.0%) (Fig. 4). 
  
On the demand side of the labor market, job openings exceeded 10.0 million from June 
2021 through January of this year, and have been hovering around 10.0 million through 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: What’s on our worry list? Yesterday, we covered urban office real estate, which 
adds credit availability concerns to our worry list. Today, we look at the labor market, specifically the 
unrest fomented by the effects of the pandemic and inflation. … Labor unions have grown in might, 
their members are striking, and employers are being forced to meet their demands. … So we are 
adding a renewed wage-price spiral to our worry list, which could happen if a rebound in wage inflation 
leads to resurgent consumer price inflation. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX44W8zd0sR11SMn5W1FDdZR7fGw3VW6vmRgb7bjMJjW8y_X8Y5TWmx2W6f_YBG55p9t7TFzwD1NZLRlW7CL7lJ2Nc3JbW64khr17yl-k1VCdPhJ6Bl6d6W2r6drj85kXkWW1ZYv0R5-80f4W1zYlDJ97jTcpW6ZcVxP1hM2qrV3xnM-79tklpN6xydRyhhdpKW2W5m0q1Zn99FW4Nj6-S5ZLw5sN2P_-vkWyvJNV367GY2dSQ2CW7DqW5f3dJ7VrW8c9Q--2VfbwhW7rtXHf2BpJ3Z33P01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDJYW56z5Vc30M41VW8dLYTn27SgDHVWZm8w3_V3GnVlZhtV2zcmP-W5GP1sY21ym8XW7KPZgj1dCslyW4gDMD87nq1n9W2rRcH71wZf0HW89nQtq5HZD6lW4k5_mN1ZzWzBW79NsM03P4X2NW7CHGM55_18cZW7fNV8k4fcXJbW2-wr013xs5qqW6DjpQb7F7JTHW7Y2rD-4-5pgcW64yL332kT1W4W7tb95B5BdwlvW33rkkC7Jp25MW2PSWSD6xcS30V7x2Yd6HS-QDW78ZFTJ8B_5wZ310x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQzlW3rhHJp16DzJnW2G6mBn5YsybPW26wsSV7pch40W7Kh3gD25QcnlW2v7F-G2D234WW3s2pbt690bHQW5FTp9X1Xrv8ZN1Zv5dlhxyCNW7Z5SLk3dBb5CVkTdzx5N2HK3W3S29Gs5nj-bCVRvpT42WHvF0VpSXkq8Jkp6MW6z9MVq3nGV0JN72FRKsF2YxJW3JJ27R4PGgwrW18P2Pr8x5Fr5N8vfD-bbqVtyN2nVjVFRSNlFW2Xkb488w117kW1nQjkl22P-qSW6sFp2n8glsjp3cvj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXVsW66Mj-J6H2c_5W5M2NNp5f9YYkW96hV7p3dkXbLN1mPvvYWwKJdV1W0Md2nXvtZW5b-9Fk5skTG9W1VqHH84TjL2PW2PYg065Sr_6kVkPv-97vyK9VW9d6Qwk5B2rtCW2VwptJ37b1xmW6Q9NbM2VfwnbVYJMfm7qS6dHW5x4jKY50NVRyW6xdkX976jbwHW7mx4Rs6CY04-W734McG19vkRQW2j_1hb98cftrW68hp6r1vnLY_W237BlC6fVzfLW6hcM4t5SCF3cW1TRQQd4hQFBK39Cv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ0rW5-_lMB8FfHRhVS4Bw523P5sJW4nlQCv7DDpByW8zjrSl96KHQCW2yNDZ_920DrFW6dDw_n3BGqmyW3sj3mz8dsH9yW4lWn7n8XLy95N5Zvm1h2g59lW5kc5h3613jssW1ds-YK1vs-FRW7XVR-B5npm6VW62tJJM1TjpJzW1nzbXk2YvCVJW1d8DDS84C981N19n_qxllQsgW2wqXHV1DplLdW5wqcNv3KBf9RW2glGLj5nWcxWW3Q70_T441yQDW3q88F226qGcQN21n5VndB7sm3ppZ1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230725.pdf
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May (Fig. 5). There were more than 1.5 job openings per unemployed worker from October 
2021 through this May. 
  
(2) Pandemic’s inflation effects. The pandemic triggered a surge in inflation that started 
during 2021, peaked during the summer of 2022, and has moderated since then. At first, it 
seemed to cause a wage-price spiral. While wages increased rapidly, so did prices. 
Inflation-adjusted wages stagnated from mid-2020 through early 2022 (Fig. 6). Many 
workers were frustrated to see that their pay increases were eroded by rapidly rising prices. 
That seems to be changing in recent months, as wages have been rising faster than prices. 
But many workers may not be experiencing that improvement in their purchasing power. 
  
(3) Labor unions’ heightened power. Labor unions have grown more powerful as they’ve 
become more successful in organizing new workers and winning strikes in recent years. 
The labor unrest is being felt across a wide range of industries, including transportation, 
healthcare, and retail. Some of the most notable strikes in recent months have included:  

• Thousands of hotel workers in Southern California walked off the job on July 3, 
2023, demanding higher pay and better benefits. The strike involved workers at 19 
hotels in Los Angeles, Orange, and San Diego counties. The workers are members 
of the Unite Here union. 

• 20,000 nurses at Kaiser Permanente hospitals in California went on strike on July 
11, 2023, demanding better staffing levels and safer working conditions. The strike 
involved nurses at 10 hospitals in the Los Angeles area. The nurses are members of 
the National Nurses United union. 

• 1,400 pilots at Spirit Airlines went on strike on July 1, 2023, demanding better pay 
and benefits. The strike involved pilots at Spirit Airlines' main hub in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida. The pilots are members of the Air Line Pilots Association. 

• Thousands of Hollywood writers went on strike on May 10, 2023, demanding better 
pay and benefits. The strike involved writers for television, film, and streaming 
services. The writers are members of the Writers Guild of America, West.  

(4) More strikes ahead? Important negotiations going on now that could lead to significant 
strikes include:  

• The Teamsters and UPS are currently in contract negotiations, and there is a 
possibility of a strike if the two sides cannot reach an agreement. The Teamsters 
represent 340,000 UPS workers. 

• The United Auto Workers (UAW) has three separate contracts with General Motors, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSZXW6YP1x66spvNKW5nY1v81HC4dYN7Dsl78RNqFJW1Wdbt84Qhk24W7kCTw_9dJyyZW5Gm_fR8mcrWgW1P254N48WZgCVfRp7l8blkLyW6xThVy13HKJMW7sP_c47vrx71W2pHCVK8RVBCDW6BTX-R3CyLqYW3NCskx4hD6r1W9jzWPd2JXGphW2kWYHv36YFDNW5Ft2lv3tNRfsW1zxzCq6MzBNgV3prvd56mWw-W2Pjhpj20fPMbN4VHkQszn8pjW43KpxR37wSdxW7J7t_c60hS3N31XK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPVSW2NkSZh28zsdKW8BN_gk51fd3hW4br52388yq0LW6bTzK-6Vk5GMW7x1LLb7LTpR7W5ZYpw28yhLK-W61kQhj3pLwZ_VGGq4B8rVHrDW91z8Q25Y0np9W8QHwhk4-hx5wW75cyJw8mLv9LW4_7_9G3ywVPkW6RxcRT5mC5psW34h5Gg3ch8vNW6p4dmw2ZV-KbN48Hr-tR4ptWW6Kd4vV7d_YvHW4Sx-433NCkh9W4JFhRP2LNPggW15qb1G57rWrwW29Mx2l2VXp1JW5m3H-b13v98S3m481
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Ford, and Stellantis that are due to expire on September 14. Ahead of contract 
negotiations that began on July 13, the head of the UAW declared that its 150,000 
members are prepared to strike against the Big Three US automakers if the 
automakers do not meet their demands. 

These are just a few examples of recent labor unrest. Many other strikes are going on 
across the country, and we likely will see more in the coming months and years. 
  
(5) Flying wages. On Saturday, CNBC reported that American Airlines raised its offer for a 
new pilot contract by more than $1 billion to match a preliminary deal last week between 
rival United Airlines and that carrier’s aviators. The CNBC story observed: “Airlines and pilot 
unions had been negotiating new deals for years. Unions have won more bargaining power 
in the wake of Covid as the industry grapples with a prolonged pilot shortage just as travel 
demand recovered. Delta Air Lines pilots approved a new agreement in March for a deal 
that includes 34% raises over four years.” American’s new offer includes 21% pay bonuses 
and pay on par with that paid by United and Delta, according to their union, the Allied Pilots 
Association. 
  
US Labor Market II: Wages & Prices. Now that almost everyone is bullish on the outlook 
for the economy and the stock market, a renewed wage-price spiral should be added to our 
worry list. Yesterday, we added the recession that is rolling into the commercial real estate 
markets, which might have adverse consequences for the widespread availability of credit. 
Our risque du jour is that the Fed concludes that a renewed wage-price spiral is a significant 
risk that can be avoided only by causing a recession. 
  
Both price and wage inflation have been moderating so far this year, with the former down 
more than the latter. As a result, real wages have been rising at a pace consistent with a 
modest improvement in productivity growth. The risk is that a wave of labor strikes and 
expensive new contract settlements could cause wage inflation to rebound, forcing 
companies to raise their prices at a faster clip again. That would trigger a renewed wage-
price spiral. 
  
Don’t get us wrong: We are still 75/25 on the odds of a rolling recovery versus an economy-
wide recession. But we are spending more time thinking about what could go wrong. We 
continue to expect that rebounding labor productivity growth will be consistent with wages’ 
rising faster than prices. We will be monitoring some of the following wage data: 
  
(1) The quarterly Employment Cost Index (ECI) includes series for union and nonunion 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfSQ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgHPZW4Mt37l35Xm7JW16xyQd2DNHyNW1JjNgY6Z7h0sV9_RVG36sfPlW6Skg9V2lHVqzW1WmlkS8Ywp8hW7RnN744GlgwHN2-zmxX8r6JXV5hTdX1sygCkW5_X72d3yGfkJVq6dtn7lxbdwN20kbD_6XlW8W5SW-kD5Sy6JtN5MRyCr_HKqvN3Ths-2f-ShkN5PPr54p6j-pW6tS3bn579ssMW8wzPYM3FBRf5W88d00G13dZ60Vw_97y1f6RwPW37KxNB8pt9zbW3GxFVd3GB-gHW3zhvbR1_xrcfVF7z5X60RlpQW3MnXYF56LTnDW41QVzR4302DWW1xMh2V1Bjwm8W5DHB9r8WLyfPN4J2b46y_H5FW7yKv7W672STcW7_BM1K2xZjyZW9bD-705X9dtt3b0P1
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compensation (Fig. 7). Since H2-2021, the latter has been outpacing the former. During Q1-
2023, nonunion compensation rose 5.0% y/y, while union compensation rose 3.6%. Union 
workers feel like they’ve fallen not just below price inflation, but also below nonunion 
workers. 
  
(2) The ECI compensation inflation rate is highly correlated with the core CPI inflation rate 
(Fig. 8). The Fed focuses on the ECI as one of the important indicators of wage inflation that 
can spiral up and down with price inflation. 
  
(3) The good news is that labor market turnover is falling, as evidenced by the drop in the 
quit rate from a peak of 3.0% in April of last year to 2.6% this past May. This series tends to 
lead the ECI wages & salaries inflation rate by nine months (Fig. 9).  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Conference Board Consumer Confidence 99.2; Richmond Fed Manufacturing 
Index -10; S&P/CSI HPI 20-City Composite Index 1.5%m/m/-2.2%y/y; API Weekly Crude 
Oil Inventories. Wed: New Home Sales 722k; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; FOMC Statement. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment & Business 
Expectations 87.9/93.0/83.0; ECB Bank Lending Survey; Australia CPI 1.0%q/q/5.4%y/y. 
Wed: France Consumer Confidence 84; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; China 
Industrial Profit. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for LargeCap 
but fell for the SMidCaps. That typically occurs at this point in the quarterly reporting 
season, when LargeCap companies dominate the earnings releases. While none of the 
three indexes were at a record high for a 56th straight week, all three are up from their lows 
during February and March. Through the week ending July 21, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings is 3.0% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s is 3.0% 
above its 55-week low during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s is 1.4% above its 72-

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD-TN7BGFsF115HSW79pbGQ4ZNJDVW8q47v39jxx_0W3nB9DG5Q0klRVvccwV247ZKpW4BBbKD4jKdn3VTNkVQ1584PPVmlD1657lyfCN3BmF1wZj8btW7-kmVK5sG5KwW5JR7Y-7gGGV7W1J2xFb4hVjB-W4w6Xfn13RWK1W9jQfvv14lfQ6W2MwMfm3Qr-g-W6ZgGTn8ZHMFfW1HtGmp8YcF9tW394dK37nrY_zW98Bls-1tKtkPW8rGpDL74bRRjVDQQB01ybjYjN93Kt69QTLlb35vT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKj0W2spvpS1MY3C8N7Y4cCdwbZ4RW65CcmS7NjsgXW547WQS88G1dNV1yQ6K7hslF5W6r92by2rMmS0W7s1_8Z4_-YmSW1T3QXn2bpKnwW8t7VBd2_RsNyW7jX9kw6_hLGVW2kzm329kV0FKW7xkVRX58bKl3W3d0PvR5FlDQ7W2ncFh_7Pr_kbW8pWMV18k1qrtW8YYlQ47Gp_mpW8S5tXQ4B98RSW4w7mmw1YxRKvW65lVSS6-kSCYW5mmqLH3BrpW5W1rMNBd9dY7PFW7hQKp84PqRmd3f_J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHhLW2XQYtZ33hbTMW5qT2S06t7hCCW4N43Xr67qRtKW5xMr_431cwbnN8YdZPzwsrN5W81g-ry4YC689VgXn-11B_tMwTTpWG2k9pVVW8bF34-39RlgwW4N4X447mp9PhW116BQD2m3blKW6bsMTl1_KgykN2K7q42sdMKwW4xt-Dk1glbGTW3WtwCx8z7c1zW7FrdT344h8r3W9bFJnH5nxQPDW5j9PMp87DT0WW5Qkkn21Zy3w2W2tDYv140zRxcW6wydRT8Fk2HVW8bL5jL6xRZ9V3gvX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD8lW3nY1vG8cQ4ZWW7ndHSQ1fJRnJW6-Slgg3Rn-MhW4wgn0_3q3t-RW2_XrY07JvGZtW3pJbjH3rDCN1W4KSRc68TJQzPW4W5fh26LbHx-N2Ky2cDfWlBRW60-Gyv7SnT8VW4yPLV25hRJY8W92Crfz8XYl_FW53Bd-Q1YVRpkN1RSzhkSt6WVW7Y4Q5W3MJMZ1W73LyXn1vgqwVW74-7q14jdPWQW6Z4VDc2ZpZm8W1X-5-d8Gy2snN7-XtNYJ9_mhW2Kq9KB66S9JgW7FtbgL7-5nVw3msg1
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week low during the March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for 
these three indexes has been relatively modest this time around compared to their deep 
double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial 
Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.3% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 
5.3% below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is 12.1% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 25th straight week and up to -
2.9% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week; that compares to a 
record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was 
the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.5% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -
5.9% in early June, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record 
low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -10.1% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -
12.9% in mid-June, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a 
record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 
2024 had been heading steadily lower since last June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked 
higher during the Q1 reporting season as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats 
into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (-0.3% and 12.5%), MidCap (-11.0, 13.3), and SmallCap (-10.3, 13.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes through the July 
21 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E gained 0.1pt w/w to a 15-month high of 19.4. It’s up 
4.3pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.2pt to a 20-week high of 
14.3, and is just 0.4pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now up 
3.2pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record 
high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward 
P/E rose 0.3pt to a 20-week high of 14.0, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 during 
the May 12 week and is now just 0.3pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early 
February. It’s 3.4 pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares 
to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also 
compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 28% discount to 
LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much above its 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That 
compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount 
since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHY2W47Y5cg5pDBh6W4M6RTB92Mg2NW3GM5D058f9NVW8djJWM4RvQQJW3TvZwl8jFNFHW6NYNzl62v21vW87v-8P1pB9nxW8y_KB-2MsGRPW15315k36KSMHW6ZHPHc84Mm4RW2lTmk73Yc274W2sKP_F5qZg88W8rXvjj9kKS8dW9hNSXt6VWCq0W1gQ0pc1X1f-dW7q1Kz02T7r0NN2tbsTC_4nk6W5SgWny3g66Y9W508CSH7Ls-FSW9lchtz1cR159W2S6X-V16fC9RW3np64g1H9Lf62w21
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Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 110th straight 
week; the current 2% discount is near its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from 
its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
 
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
10.7% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -7.9% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. S&P 500 ex-
Energy earnings are forecasted to be down 2.2% y/y in Q2-2023, down from the 1.6% 
decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Five sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, the same count that did so in Q1-2023 
and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth 
rates for Q2-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023: Consumer 
Discretionary (31.0% in Q2-2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), Communication Services (9.8, 
-8.9), Industrials (9.0, 27.1), Financials (7.2, 7.7), Consumer Staples (3.5, 0.4), S&P 500 ex-
Energy (-2.2, -1.6), Utilities (-2.5, -21.8), Information Technology (-2.6, -8.3), Real Estate (-
3.8, -6.2), S&P 500 (-7.9, 0.1), Health Care (-27.5, -14.8), Materials (-31.4, -22.2), and 
Energy (-47.9, 21.0). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
18% complete, the early indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
similar earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During Q4-2022, 
the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue surprise the smallest 
since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue surprise in 
Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 90 of the S&P 
500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by 1.3%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.6%. At the same point during 
the Q1 season, revenues were 2.0% above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 
7.8%. Just 59% of the 90 Q2 reporters that have reported so far through mid-day Monday 
has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 72% has reported an earnings beat. That’s 
on pace for the weakest revenues surprise reading since Q2-2019; but the percentage with 
positive earnings surprises is on par with the prior three quarters. Their aggregate y/y 
revenues and earnings growth rates have improved from their Q1-2023 readings: to 7.8% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfT_3q905V1-WJV7Cg_3LN71hPnzrGyLxVPbnfz5NRhkTW1mhHcT56kyHkW8sd-jN8nhQqBN5Rc8nQq3t63W7mr9TT4GtFWQW57q_Xr3-8vsQW2txMNv8sWcs9W8ZqBX57--cKsW2vyqFn45B-BFN5fphlh4rmNMW8MVtBZ2K__9nW7rlbj_3L58DlW5wHXbG9gj3bSW2_67B74M71gPW7RBvFX5kq0WJVs2g1C8QQYTtW7VZbvx8QKs46N8yz112XPN47W2_ZC5y2StlYMW68ZDP51cZzkXW4PWlGk2LLYGQN6qvq-dCZTmzW4mJdXr8n_l5L3n9k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLfyW6YbP8Q6pC1h7W203Nkr1WhB4rW34vBLr321MHjW2_D7Qc4Kdyc0W3q_yrN6-DJYtVqvQFw5hTtvQW1RqB1056yl6sW5SDfjg2p2BKrW5PP1Xj4m19sCW3t5-Qt6WxKQPW4Ty83y7__cZFW4rFqwr4QFdXpW4nJHCv4QblTHN61P6c0xFHyXW5yGqnT4XmXFcW3DM0qF31M3STN7GG4Nh4HCBZW54vLfV1CwBPtW69H5ZF80nWxGW4VjmN320WxTJN5nvcGrKC4hZW42vMbV3-R_bY3g_v1
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from 1.3% for earnings growth and to 8.1% from 7.1% for revenues growth. Over the past 
57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 
15 quarters and for only five straight quarters, but it’s likely to do so again in Q2-2023 once 
Energy sector results are reported. Significantly fewer companies have been reporting 
positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (59%) than positive y/y revenues growth (78%). These 
figures will continue to change as more Q2-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. 
While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to remain positive in Q2, earnings are sure to 
decline for a third straight quarter. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): “July is seeing an unwelcome combination of slower 
economic growth, weaker job creation, gloomier business confidence and sticky inflation,” 
according to July’s flash estimate report. The US private sector in July slowed for the 
second time this year from May’s 13-month high, according to flash estimates, as the 
manufacturing sector continued to contract while the service sector slowed. The C-PMI 
eased for the second month to 52.0 in July after climbing the first five months of the year 
from 45.0 in December to 54.3 in May. The NM-PMI also slowed for the second month to 
52.4 after advancing the prior five months, from 44.7 at the end of last year to a 13-month 
high of 54.9 in May, while the M-PMI remained below the breakeven point of 50.0 for the 
ninth time in 10 months—though climbed 2.7 points in July to 49.0 from June’s low for this 
year of 46.3.  According to the report, the rate of output growth, measured across the 
manufacturing and service sectors, is consistent with GDP expanding an annualized 
quarterly rate of approximately 1.5% during the first month of the Q3, slowing from the 2.0% 
pace signaled by the survey during Q2. On the price front, following a resurgence in cost 
inflation during June, the rate of increase in input prices in July was the slowest since 
October 2020, dropping in line with the long-run series average. Most of July’s increase 
reflected greater raw material prices, including oil, and increased wage bills. Meanwhile, 
output prices picked up in July, as firms sought to pass through higher costs and increased 
interest rate payments to customers, with the pace for service providers steeper than their 
long-run average. Meanwhile, good producers noticed little change in selling prices, with its 
rate of inflation “the joint-slowest in the current 38-month sequence of increase.”   
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Flash PMI signals steeper downturn and cooling 
price pressures at the start of the third quarter,” was the headline of the report. The 
manufacturing sector remains entrenched in negative territory, while the service sector 
posted its slowest pace in six months. The Eurozone’s C-PMI fell for the third month, to an 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD6LW4nN9s-1_Dtj1VmmDQk5_pCnHW13tvgp463M62W9gHdyh75rh9CW8NC9rb4qvh45W20pQWD5PSvx5W51mV587C3lK6W533yNk7nF0qbV49GV173j1l0W3SqK2Y7DcvxTW99j8Py4M-P2HW90Przp2mLY9dN5mbW4gln5jDW2XhPZ82KzqFkW1kz1L28Tzc03W4lh6Nr6Zk_4nW2FgZRt89Q-pdVtQK081Z1f7YW7QpPdV4scdmpW19bsmV67HtMrW8bGG7k2ZmTTFW33Xb0y6hdxBk3gsr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYLlW8rVBHR9lgDvfW84NfvK30csc2W3B4KnN93Cvg4W31FMLY7K_0XQN8zf2VG5PyxhN8RtZScpPGGSW8cyxZh46F8TgW89XNkd4-9y4TN7Slx83-hk8RVxm3T71mH_GbW7nNmHV5f_wgdW46Zf1T7hTCNlW7mkH_R2VzcbmW7LwR2s6F-0GgW6GSlwn4VDGNFW6b2vvg4xcNYBT7m-s7lslY4W8vGkX37kChTVN4zZZcZRZLJdW2qTZLc4RtbByW1PBWBW7Km3BMN9dRwr17kGg-31nz1
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eight-month low of 48.9, after climbing the prior six months from a 23-month low of 47.3 in 
October to 54.1 by this April. The M-PMI slipped for the sixth successive month to a 38-
month low of 42.7 this month after advancing the prior three months, from 46.4 last October 
to 48.8 by January, while the NM-PMI fell for the third month to 51.1, after increasing the 
prior five months from 48.5 in November to a 12-month high of 56.2 this April. Looking at 
the two largest Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-PMI fell back into contractionary 
territory, deteriorating for the third straight month, from 54.2 in April to an eight-month low of 
48.3 this month. Germany’s NM-PMI posted its first back-to-back decline since last 
September, falling to a five-month low of 52.0 this month; it had increased steadily from 
46.1 last November to a 13-month high of 57.2 this May. Germany’s M-PMI declined for the 
sixth straight month, from 47.3 at the start of the year to a 38-month low of 38.8 this month. 
Meanwhile, activity in France declined at its fastest pace since November 2020, with its C-
PMI slowing for the fourth month, to a 32-month low of 46.6 this month, after advancing the 
prior three months from 49.1 in December to an 10-month high of 52.7 in March. France’s 
NM-PMI also slipped for the third month, to a 29-month low of 47.4, after climbing steadily 
from 49.4 in January to an 11-month high of 54.6 in April. France’s M-PMI was in 
contractionary territory for the 10th time in 11 months, sinking to a 38-month low of 44.5 this 
month. The rest of the region as a whole showed very modest growth for a second straight 
month, posting its weakest performance ytd, reflecting “an increasingly severe downturn in 
manufacturing and weaker demand growth for services.” Looking at inflation for the overall 
Eurozone, measured across both sectors, input price inflation fell for a 10th straight month 
to its lowest rate since November 2020—dropping further below the survey’s long-run 
average. Meanwhile, average prices charged rose at the slowest pace in 29 months.  
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): Private-sector growth increased in July for the seventh 
consecutive month as the service sector’s solid growth continued and manufacturing 
continued to decline, though at a softer pace than earlier this year. Japan’s C-PMI held 
steady at 52.1 in July, according to flash estimates, after climbing the prior six months from 
48.9 in December to 54.3 this May. The NM-PMI dipped for the second month to 53.9, after 
climbing the prior six months from 50.3 last November to 55.9 this May, while the M-PMI 
eased for the second month, from 50.6 in May to 49.4 this month—it’s the eighth reading 
below 50.0 in nine months. According to the report, demand conditions at private-sector 
firms were less buoyant than during the previous survey period: Orders at manufacturing 
companies contracted at the strongest rate since March, while service providers 
experienced the slowest uptick in incoming business since the start of the year. Meanwhile, 
input prices accelerated for the first time since January, reflecting an increase in cost 
burdens for service providers—who largely attributed the rise to increased labor, fuel, and 
raw material costs. Higher operating costs pushed private-sector companies to raise their 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMRq73rld6wW2GxgDw12F9qtW1h36Dw51nfSDMGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDlSVp1Sjt6DG_shW1_Nxjc34dk2gW6_Gt6r2MVnPdW2vCW2d1-7M-7N8s0vl7xS3mTW2BFJzL6WQGwsMLLzrtXLhkSN3-kP6kj4PYzW5Z0Vpf4dJzrWW24jcTg22dYrnW35wPHw616DzhW1rV15N85rs82W12YKTc2BZTvrW8fHdxX3MNqbYW6MZBCH4ShHJ5W5ngqpP3541q4W4fZQZb5rPmGNW7w2T2D7Y_FBwW3jN_284dF3csN1PfWkLG0H-WW6-8gWn8NDvXcW3Mdxyf6VGCmb3bW71
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output costs faster in July—with both manufacturing and service providers contributing to 
the steeper rates. 
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